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chief occupation and delight. Religion 
wa« his principal recreation.

When Louis Napoleon seized the 
Government and the army was expected 
to ratify the change, do Bonis voted 
41 No," though ho exposed himself to 
lose all chance cf promotion, 
showed his independence in another 
way. hit indifference t-- human respect, 
his ability to lace ridicule or scorn- - a 
bravery more rare and dillicult than 
that which faces cannons, Religion 

mocked at in his time even more so 
While ho made no

A young man who lost his position in 
office of this same company came to 
last year and begged that I would 

influence to have him back by

of iron, which could have been pro
duced only in the country V

One’s character and fiber partake of 
the quality of his surroundings. People 
of mountainous countries have always 
been great lovers of liberty, and pos
sessed of strength and solidity of char
acter. The mountains teach stability 
and grandeur ; the ocean, immensity 
and change ; the plains, broadness, 
catholicity, and generosity.

If one had the power to analyze the 
members ol congress, he could repro
duce the mountains, the valleys, the 
lakes, the meadows, the hills of their 
native country through the effect tbesv 
things have had in shaping their 
The story of a state, its legends 
its |x>otry would all be found interwoven 
in the tissue of each man’s mind, and 
their influence could be traced in every

CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN.
^ AND POWER ARE
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ist be erect-
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the superintendent of the division. He 
frankly conlosscd that he had been 
drunk, and was unable to report for 
duty one day, but the next morning he 
was at his desk. When ho appeared he 
received his dismissal, lie acknowl
edged his fault, and promised the super
intendent it would never occur again, 
offering to let the road take his wages 
and pay them to his aged father and 
mother, lie pleaded that it was his
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„ js rather curious to consider 
„.bv ,0 few native New Yorkers have

1 m rv-bred. Is it from lack ot men- 
“ or physical vigor that tho city stock 
• distanced by those competitors i 
îp’hc same conditions exist in London, 

Berlin, and other European 
cities’, which arc filled with strangers 
, ,he Provinces, who, because of 
Ïr greater energy and ability, sup

plant the city-bred men.
Replies from forty successful men,

:^weXVtotod’tiLhrWOfbathe0nrey

hoed of the twenty-two was passed 
lsrccly amid rural surroundings, three 
moving from farms to villages while 
hnvs but only one going then to a city. 
However, at the average age of sixteen, 
,11 these successful men were in cities, 
trying “ trying to make their for- 
tune.”
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than in our own. 
parade of his, he never for a moment 
omitted a single practice, from saying 
his pr lycrs to the reception of the 

accompanying the 
Blessed Eucharist in public processions 
or kneeling in the road at Its passing. 
Judge for yourself if that in itself, 
under such circumstances, was not a kind 
of heroism.

Bis m15 11
first offense.

I wont with an influential citizen to 
the head of the department where the 
young man had boon employed, and we 
stated his case and pleaded tor a second 
trial, but the superintendent simply 

fiber of hi. being. said : “ This railroad is not in the busi-
Nature makes us pay a heavy price ness of reforming drunkards or rccla m- 

for shutting uurselvos up in cities, ing young men. Vast experience has 
where we cannot inhale her sweet taught us that it is useless for us to 
breath, or learn the secret of power take young men back in this way. 
from her mountains, streams, valleys, 
forests, lakes, and hills. She is the 
great teacher of tho world, developer 
of mankind, and invigorafcor of the 

She holds balm for all our ills, 
and he who shuts himself out from her 
sweet influence must forever be dwarfed 
in some part of his manhood, have his 
horizon limited, and his muscle, nerve, 
stamina and staying powers partially ^ ^ ^
^The'tendency of city life is to deter- bTunfortanatel, forgotten.

suesur ?ks,5ss sa s
of tho world have ever come from tho productive of the greatest good 
country. The noises, unnaturalness, iatherlaud. .
and perpetual excitement and undue It is remarkable, too, that the gréa 
stimulation of city life tend to impair soldiers of the world have almost intar
the nervous system seriously. Mauy a iably been men of deep religiou ^ ' c e ' ., a„ were
city tr ail's health is totally wrecked, viction. Mahomet is held as a prophet, llimsell. ]„ battle his dash and
and his whole career dwarfed or ham- Cromwell hardly less by h.s admirera ; than^ judgment
perod by those artificial conditions. Washington a|'preCft ”1“on(, ofhti failing source of inspiration to his 
This difference between urban and rural ence.1 religion more than any on ,)1(li,.r_ caln|1. though a maintainor
health is immeasurable, and, since sue- contemporaries ; thong . ^ q£ hh.icteat discipline, in sickness and
cess, happiness,and moral vigor depend religion to fuit ■ 1 “ sought misfortune lie was a ministering angel,

physical soundness and bodily was still a man of faith , - In tlie depths of tho desert he observed1 part of every year should be light and strength in prayer ; had Gor- '» ti-e deptos o Lent, alld
No one can don been a Catholic, he might one day tbe^stric»^ * anythin.,btill evening,

ho a saint. and tilen 0ulv a little rice and water or
De Sonis was pre-eminently a man of like_

From tlie first day of his the intervals of peace he
to the last, he never deviated studi|,a the language of the country

one step from the right lino cl duty. and administered justice to tho natives.
“I always put the prow of my ship ^ . ,lis probity won for himself
toward God,” said lie, and w a e\e among' them the name of the '* Good
wind blows, favorable or contrary. Governor, the Just Judge."
keep in that direction; for that is tlie His sojourn in Africa was interrupted
port I wish to make.” ^ by tbe Julian campaign of 1851), during

He was known as "the man of duty." time lie distinguished himself in
This duty he practiced whatever tho G1(, Da.t,tlo of Solferino. On, the morn-
cost or sacrifice. Heroism was the j|)g (>f that eventful day he rose from a
natural fruit of such a life. And ged Df fever to direct his squadron, 
soldier as he was it could be said of a decisive moment when the center 
him as of the apostles that he "did exposed to a raking lire of the eiiomy 
uot liear the sword in vain." His gal- concca|ed and protected by the woods, 

served as an inspiration de Sonis received the word to charge,
to the army and his heroic virtue will putting himself ten paces before his
servo as a model for all time. He was me„ rapidly passing his sword from his
a man of heart, a husband, a father, ; , t to his left hand, he made tho sign veterans may
and à friend, lie shared all things in „f the cross and dashed forward. Once Henry IV. to one of h s generals. Of
common with us except our weaknesses. within the woods they found them- faithful servants like yourse ,
Ho loved the young, and those under i.-es face to face with a magnificent esteem even tho bits,hi! comm an^T I egarded him not only as Tyrolese troops which opened Ever
a chief but a father. He loved the poor u‘e and in an instant seemed to sur- of Lo.gny, de Son. passed^^^hc night
and oppressed. He loved the army, and mund them like a whirlwind. The in prayer in the church Imlore
telt gave forty years of his life, and all bayonets of the enemy shone round Blei^ Loi^ In the nbernaele.
Ms strength and all his sons, franco thom like a fence of razors. 1 ho men The rest of his 1 to.and lahors was
t no more devoted son, more { „ bv thc score. De Sonis' horse was still devoted to his beloved army in ti e
devoted, were it possible, in her Zt from under him ; he parried the various posts to which he.was assigned 
disasters than in her triumphs. He bayonet thrusts with his sabre until and so ho continued till his death in 
loved the Church as one loves a mother, one of ^ officers caught another horse 
but he loved above all God and Him lie for him and he was able to reach his 
refused nothing. own line. The loss was severe, but he

Patriotism is universal, religion is saved the position and the corps ot 
eternal and tho consideration of such Marshal Neil. Shortly a ter the armis- 
a life ought to be for tho profit of us tiee was signed and followed by the 

old Roman poet 1901) years Peace of Villa-franc* and do Son s had 
«fro wrote the device we use to-day, won the cross of the Legion of Honor.
‘‘Dnto ct decorum pro patrla mort," Back again to Africa lie went to new 
1“ it is sweet and honorable to die for campaigns against the Arabs. Again 
One's country "land we can all heartily he toiled and f ought under the blazing 
accord with tho sentiment, but we must 8ky and on the burning sands and sul- 
■„reed too that it is a higher, more tired again tlie pangs of hunger and 
nsnfnl' more difficult thing to live for thirst, of fever and cholera, 
one’s country. This is the task worthy At the breaking out ol the I ranco- 

hero's courage, a philosopher s Prussian war, do Soins made his first 
noet's love. Tills is what de an(J only request of his superiors. It

that he might take part in it. Ho 
was made general ill thc army of the 
Loire, but found all disorder and con
fusion. Ho was shortly engaged in the 
battle of Loigny. As he was about to 
charge with his brigade he saw a groat 
movement in tho line of battle. Some 
one cried. “ Tho center is retreating. him
witm a bound of his horse de Sonie was thc. hands of those in power, 
in the midst of tho wavering regiments. Imre all with patience a,j. r®“‘^da ™ait 
Ho threatened, ho coaxed, ho urged, he lie had done his duty. 1 o o a a t 
struck them with the flat of his sword Ins reward from the Good Master m 
te keep them from flight, but to no served and leave his memory to poster- 

He then called to Colonel Char- ity.
command of the
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2=7It was in Africa that most of the 
military life of General do Sonis was 
pasted. For twenty years he was 
stationed in Algeria, that country of 
dangers and surprises, and almost con
stantly employed in warfare against 
hostile Arabs in tho most redoubtable 
of all strongholds, the desert. It 
would lie impossible to oven enumerate 
in this brief sketch ids expeditions, his 
battles, liis forced marches, his vic
tories by which he extended and main
tained French authority throughout 
that territory. He had to combat tho 
fleetest ot enemies, who fought and ran, 
lie iiad to face tho horrors of famine and 
thirst, tlie ravages of cholera, the de
vastations of sand storms. 5N bile his 
men died like flies around him lie bore 
himself like a hero and a Christian. 
First in tlie saddle, last out of it, 

in his commaud was his eon- 
He neither ate nor drank nor 

provided better

i isI IF HIS3OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.
A SOLDIER OF THE SACRED 

HEART.
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iTO PAINT RIGHTTHE RIGHT PAINTThe life of General do Sonis is more 
than a rare spectacle ; it is a great 

It is a lesson easily learned
i ÎSIT.

IKIE,
President,

Sixty one years ago we made tlie best paint 
we knew how—knowledge and experience have

.*

\ ftThus a groat truth lies back ofyhe 
Englishman's half jest, that 
little gray cabin appears to be the 
birthplace of all your great men.” It 
reveals tho sources of man s power. 
Viiure gives a life-draught that arti
ficiality knows not how to brew. Our 
country has become great through its 
newness, its nearness to primitive con
ditions ; through the opportunities that 
come horn tapping tlie storehouses of 
nature at first hand ; and through such 
„;„nlv qualities as vigor, energy, and 
enthusiasm, which have boon developed 
in overcoming natural conditions and 
living face to face with tin* real world. 
Our great cities would decay from their 
ow n unnatural conditions were it not tor 
Mm constant streams ot fresh, honest, 
vigorous manhood constantly flowing in 
frirn thc suburbs ami flic country at 
large. Tlie artificial human crop will 
no more supply the demand than hot
houses will supply the food of the world. 
TLe sun-kissed fields and wind-purified 
hills must always be relied oil for men 
and bread.

There are many reasons for tho great
er success of country boys. The stam- 
ini oi the forest, tlie streams, the hills, 
and the valleys is in their veins ; each 
has more iron in his blood : his fVx-r is 
firmer, and his staying power greater 
than those of a delicate or flabby city 
youth, reared amid unnatural surround
ings, in a wilderness of brick and stone. 
Tho chemic lorccs of thc soil, air, and 
sunshine become a part of his very con
stitution.

Tho freely-circulating ozone breathed 
in great inspirations during muscular 
effort gives him lasting lung power. 
Flowing, hoeing and mowing add vigor 
to ills muscles. The farm is a gymnas
ium—a manual training school. The 
hated chores not only give him exor
cise, hut also develop his practical 
powers and ingenuity. Ho must make 
implements or toys that lie cannot afford 
to buy, or cannot readily procure. He 
must ruu, adjust, and repair many 
machines. He is a stranger to no 
mechanical principle or tool, and in an 
emergency he always lias a remedy that 
makes him a 14 handy man ’ in any occu-
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THINKS IT IS A FIRST-CLASS MACHINEvigor, a
spent in the country, 
afford to take the chances of personal 
deterioration which come from living 
constantly in a city. Think of breath
ing for a lifetime the air of a city, 
saturated with all sorts of gases and 
poisonous fumes, and of inhaling the 
smoke from factories, the unhealthy ex
halations of a million human beings, 
and tens of thousands of animals 1

who have come to

:

" Enclosed And $11.20 to p»y for thc 4 drawer 
drephead Windsor Machine you sont on trial and 
another of tho same kind.
charges and include Home Urinder. 1 he machine 
you sent me is verj satisfactory and works well. 
1 t hink it is a A ret-class machine. 1 

So writes Mr. Jchn K. Connerv. ('astleford 
Station. Ont., under date of April 20 1W« Our 
price for the 5 drawer dropln-ad W indsnr Machine 
in 5 i each, and prep aid freight cnargi h 00 cent» 
each to points east of Tivon o This ma, lune has 
more hardened and tempered parts limn any of 
the high-priced machines, will Iasi longer than 

of them, and is guaranteed for 20 years, 
cry nf’en we receive orders like the above from 

parties who have bought one machin** from us 
tlie second machine being wanted for some fre-nd 
or acquaintance However, anyone can test one 
of our niHchines for 29 days wit hout any expense, 
as wo send them

Free Trial. Our prices run from $17 59 upwards. Send for 01 
our S dillerent stylos of sew.ng machines and giving full into 
rates, etc.
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1[ inn A great many men 
cities, after living in the country for 
years, wonder at their general deteri
oration, physically and mentally. They 
are not conscious of any lack of effort 
to live straight, clean lives, but the un
natural conditions of cities have boeti 
slowly undermining their character, 
physical stamina and mental fiber, and 
there is a general letting-down of stand
ards. Some incident—|>erhaps meeting 
a fresh, unspoiled friend from the old 
home—makes them realize that some
thing has gone out of their lives, some
thing practically helpful and inspiring. 
Innocence has been traded for knowing 
worldiness, frankness for deceptive 
policy, kindliness for cringing subservi
ence, and charity and helpfulness for 
brutal indifference. They did not mean 
to change so. but contrast flashes truth 
to the blindest eye, and in their horror 
and soul-sickness at the discovery they 

for the old, real country life, and 
out of

1)
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Tho life I have traced for you was 
full of moving incident and peril 

and devout ness which was lived before 
the eyes of men. There was another, 
an interior life, one ol heroic virtue 
and renouncement which he lived be
fore God. To those who came in con
tact, with him the splendor of his soul 

not wholly hidden, strive as ho 
might in his humility to conceal it. 
His great love of God seemed to radiate 
heat and light around him 
the sun does on a cloudy day. 
his early youth he lived continually in 
the presence of God. Duty to Him, 
loyalty to his country were the only 
passions he knew. The father of twelve 
children, with a heart as kind and ten
der as over beat in a father s bosom, ho 
left them poor as lie had been loft him
self.

Like all servants of God, tho pr 
of his religion and his integrity cost 

abuse and humiliation even from 
But ho

yearn
the genuineness that has gone 
their hearts forever.

What does a city yoi 
that is wholly natural? 
cars and heavy wagons 
meats, tho screeching of whistles, and 
the roar of machinery arc all artificial, 
unnatural sounds, and they are dinned 
into his ears from birth until death. 
Ho rarely listens to the myriad voices 
of nature, the song of birds, Die babbling 
of brooks, or the soughing of the wind 
in the ] lines. In cities all the objects 

artificial, and all the lines are 
masses of bricks, stones, and mortar 
formed into sharp angles which obtrude 
everywhere, instead of the graceful 
curves of streams, hillsides, and fois 

age.

IS,
utli see or hear 

The rattle of 
over the pave-

pat ion.
Untold benefit, besides mere physi

cal health and manual dexterity, is de
rived from the life of a country boy. 
lie lives closer to nature, in constant 
touch with the creating power which 
brings forth all that is natural and 
real, lie touches the truth of being as 
a city boy never does, 
petual school of reality, for the ©Nor- 
changing clouds, tlie panorama of land
scapes, and the seasons' phenomena 
tc.ivii him secrets, and wake in him a 
wide understanding of life, it he but 
open his mind to their impressions, 
lie gets his ideas of grandeur from the 
mighty sweep of alternating valleys 
and hills. He learns sublimity from 
tho mountains' aspiring reach toward 

He absorbs peace 
tranquility from deep, winding rivers. 
The power of natural forces he feels in 
rushing storms, and hears in tho crash 

Providence appears to
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Bonis accomplished.

Louis Gaston de Bonis was born at 
Point a-Pitre in the island of Guadc- 

the 25th of August, 182.), the 
feast of St. Louis, whose 

him. His
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What is there natural in the human 
relations of a city ? One meets a rush
ing mass of humanity fighting for the
right of way on walks, platforms, and , .
cars. One struggles agamst th®“ n„^le lady of great beauty, 
other stragglers, all alive witn uu. q{ Ms cUUdbood had all the glory
worst ot passions, in atreete, «tores, he a°t ical vegotation. The palms,

him in a thousand ways in the ingeni- offices, and pubUc^convcjane^^ cotton-tree, eocoanuta, the brnds wito
ons provisions for insect, plant, and ing an trvairlcs between human vivid plumage, ' studdedanima, life. Love teaches its lesson m uro are ^^truggles bc^ ^ strands the = blue studded ^
the maternity of dumb animals. ant to be ground out in the contest for with little is . d* ^hat was never ef- otte, who was in

These are some of the sour s comfort, for power, for life. . faced and imparted a love for God's Zouaves, and who had fought in the
count, y boys stoinma, his supermr °°“ ^ ^ is apt to become a cyme, that never lessened, cause of tho Pope. ‘'Hymen, said

knowledge of everyday things, and - -, h> u not a8 sincere, and lias ’Ze” ^ recollection was of soldiers he to them, 4‘ there are some cowards
fitness for every emergency. " . ,he stur(ly honesty of purpose and His earl ost down there who refuse to march and

The very freedom of the country boy not th j htforwardne9s of the of seven he embarked for who will lose the whole army. Lotus
who roams through the lorest and over lug b». At me age . . j hoarding <how thom the worth of mon of heart
the hills and valleys, without let or >abundance of a city youth's France artin that country” and Christians.” They unfolded their
hindrance, is a powerful lactor m JCh y tunitie8 often proves “^“Z repared himself with tho ten- banner of the Sacred Heart of .losus
character-building, in stamina-form ™ d to tending to dissipation !™devoGon to make his first Com- with tho war-cry of 44 Mvo la h ranee !
U>K' , .. ,1V. nf mental energy. On the other hand, doicst (lev c hroucht to tho altar his Vive Pie [X. !" they made a charge

“ The fields and forests are his play of men of%o0ks, and schools, and “"“‘Zaî nnoeenœ. The thought of csyual in valor to any that history re-
sround ; the barn, his race-course , the j" “ . 6 country boy who is not able baptismal mn 00n8Oiation to his bites. A ball soon shot away the log
trout brook, his private preserve ; the J'bra 4 education must be défie- that happy day , 0 remom- 0t do Sonis and ho was strotcbo.1 help-
steers and the colts h,s co-workers ZtTn wiU power, determination or Ts a Vail woU-built but rather less upon the field of battle. The
Ills gymnasium is in the mows somc essential success-quality, tho lack a singularly well bred and J'rnssian army passed over him, and,
barn, or in the woodshed. He is not some wou,d handicap lmn, no mat- ’e lie excelled in games, bat his soldier as ho was, ho con'd not but
cabined, cribbed, or conf nei . ns ^)at his opportunities or environ- “ dcli ht was horsemanship, notice and admire their perfect order,
liorizon is not the skyline made by rows te . P ml Lrve France was his one wish It was in the month of December and
ol brick blocks. He sees the sun rise mentlIhe young Man who Drink,. almhifinn and he soon entered the bitterly cold. Perfectly consolons ho
above the summits in the east and set Tho time is coming very fast—indeed, and amb ^ c At this lay upon the frozen ground while the
behind the everlasting hills m the ^ already arrived in our commer- " ^,7 fatber died, leaving a family snow fell upon him. He was too proud 
Wmt' . !„ cial life—when a young man who has b , the eldest of whom was to make an outcry or ask assistance of

The superior training in economy, in o ne intemperance is narrowing of X having neither an enemy. He had long before made
frugality, in industry, and in initiative babitilOlim, i ible range 0f open- only nineteen years na g y o[ hi. ,if„ to Go<f
Which a country boy gets becomes a ^ in which he may make a living. ^'^'^"“Lti coUego wlth tho repu- and his country
powerful factor in lus progress. He R, years ago. as the trainmaster l e the host cavalry officer there flinch. A few of Ins poor soldiers
lias move self-reliance and greater self- livi8;on of one of our large rail- tet commissioned sub-lieutenant dragged themselves to his side to
fai.il than a city boy ; he believes lie " a in America told mo, ho sat ,n Ins a ld. year after, ho die by him. He consoled and encour-
cando what he undertakes. Ho feels " day and saw a freight tram oj p Hoger, tho wife of his aged them to trust God above all.
equal to tho situation-master of his °or two hours waiting for a imm- '^"‘^ho survived him. At this time They prayed God to have mercy on
task-beeause of his reserve power. stantt i crcw to recover from heart wnosui 90Uls and to spare their unhappy

How often does this mighty reserve ^Zieution. When the men were able "Zor 0f the man. lie had Imen country. And thus they passed the 
rush to the assistance oi a lawyer at int. fbp train it moved out of the eharart Masons with the night. At 12 o’clock tho next day lie
the bar, reinforce a physician or sur- o i tho trainmaster said, if ™ urance that there was nothing hostile was found and brought to the priest s
geon in a supreme trial of his skill, and brakeman or any of the train crew ^9“Vion in their teachings or practice, house of the village. Beside his
support a merchant in a great oommer- found to he under the slighest in- t”^olLl ° , d banquet. Several wound, his other foot was frozen and
cial panic 4 In any crucial emergency ™^ee of liquor, or if they were seen and attended^ he ,oved langs congested. All ho asked of

"f State, or Government, or private entcr a saloon, they were in - I ti d abd starting up from the the surgeon was to leave him sufficient
business, if we could analyze the genius ®'e"tlv discharged. The idea of keep- an,d|(f h„ „xclaimed ; 44 stop ! vou told stump that he might mount a horse
w iich saves the day in a crisis, we train waiting for a maireto ^'o ^neetod religion, and"you in- again for the service of France,
should find that a previous, homely uip a y drunkenness would seem me you respei M3 *> kopt your
country life plays a prominent part in Zfletlv absurd to tho railroad corpora suit it. . fZd from mine. You His battles for Franco were 
it. What would our great men have P ^ .yhe time will come when P ' ;or soe m0 hore again.” He was now only a wreck of his former
done m perilous situations when the idca will seem equally absurd t d . of his profession was his | soif, hut of him as of our own maimed
destiny of a nation depended upon thom, suen -u me siuuy r
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In the little church at Loigny, not 
far from the battle-field where lie passed 
that night of agony, his mortal remains 
lie in ]>oaco and his epitaph is^ these 
simple words : 11 Miles Christi, ‘ A
soldier of Christ.”
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Liquid Extract of Malt 11te Ports.
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There are
no more important or
gans of the body than 

the bowels
If they arc irregular, health must 
be imperfect.
Constipation is the common ail
ment of the age.
Nothing is worse for the bowels 
than the frequent use of cathartics. 
They tlo not cure Constipation— 
they aggravate it. A laxative 

does cure.

mfiMix- Is made by a 
( 'anadian House, 
from Canadian 
Barley Malt, for 
Canadians, It is 
the best Liquid 
Extract of Malt 
made, and all 
Leading Doctors 
in Canada 
will tell you so.

W LLOYD WOOD. Wholraati* Dnurgtati, 
Gonorid Agvnc, TORONTO.
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Qolto1’ Gentle Laxative and 
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aro a m«, «8The Ideal Remedy 
for Constipation
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